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Oral History Transcript 
LORI: Today , I'm visiting with Paye Blue at her home 
in Goodland, Kansas. This interview, conducted by 
Lori Price on June 21, 1991, will att-.,t to 
relate the meaori•• and recollections of teaching 
in rural Kan••• one-roOID schools from the 1930s 
through the 1960s. To be9in with, you ■ight share 
s01Nthin9 of your early childhood and achooling, 
Paye. 
PAYS: I went to a rural achool, a one-room school, for 
•1 first through eighth grades, and I started to 
school at six years of age. That'• when most of 
them did. Then, you only had to be aix by January 
the first; now, it baa to be by Septeaaber. 
LORI: You started right at firat grade, not 
kindergarten? 
PAYE: ■o kindergarten. 
LORI: Did you have other family member• going to the 
.... achool? 
PAYE: Ny aiater did, but ahe got out quite awhile 
before I did. Me were both in school a little bit 
together. 
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LOaI: Bow far did Jou live froa school? 
PATE: Alaost three mi.lea. It waa too far for us to 
walk . Of course, we didn't have a car to start 
with, so we drove a horse and a bu99y to school. 
We picked up some of the neighbor kid• to ride 
with ua. We had a bu99y load by the tiae we 9ot 
there. I waa the youngest, ao I just rode a horse 
to school the last year. 
LORI : What were some of your early school ezperiences? 
PATS: Me just always had a 900d time in our school and 
played together. I remember playing ball, but we 
didn't even have a bat. We just had a stick, a 
bi9 atick, that we uaed for a bat. We played 
marbles and a lot of different things like that. 
LORI: Who were some memorable teachers frOlft your 
childhood? 
PAYE: Mainly, I wanted to talk about Mrs. Monta 
Reville. She came out from Iola, Kansas, and abe 
atayed with my parents. She boarded with us. She 
was •1 teacher for three yeara, and I sort of 
patterned my teaching after her. Then, my 
fresbaan algebra teacher, Mr. Lawerence Laird, waa 
very important to me. 
LORI: The teacher staying at your house had to be like 
one of the family. 
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PAYE: Yea, ah• became one of the family. She caJDe out 
in the fall on the train, and we .. t her. She 
atayed with u. until sprin9. She wa■ there over 
the weekend■ , holiday■, and every ti••· We had to 
sleep t09ether and everything; she juat became a 
aeal,er of th• family. And later, when ■he decided 
to aarry Mr. leville, who wa■ our neighbor, we had 
the wedding in our house. 
LORI: Oh, that's neat. What was your attitude toward 
school? 
FAYE: I always liked school . I liked the friend■• My 
sister was seven year■ older than I waa, and we 
never really played together much. Ne juat 
weren't of the age to like the same things. So, I 
liked all my friends and playing together. I 
liked the achool work, too. I liked aoftball the 
beat. There's where I started playing softball. 
&very achool I taught at had to play softball 
whether they liked it or not. But before they got 
through, they did. I played with th ... 
LORI: Where did you get your secondary schooling? 
PAYE: St. Francia C011aunity High School. 
LORI: What subjects did JOU take? 
PAYE: I have done bgliah, algebra, 9eometry, home 
econoaica (which included ••win9 and cooking), 





I thought th• agriculture waa intereatin9. 
Yea, they don't do that &nJaOr•, do ther? 
Did everybody take it? Girls and bo7■? 
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l'AYI: •o, you bad a choice . Ob, I know one other 
thing I took wa■ typing. You did have a choice of 
aubjecta. Of courae, not a• big a choice•• you 
have now. American history, algebra, and aoae of 
tho•• were required. Some of thoaewer• all 
requirH, then you had a choice on the others. 
Soae didn't take the boae econOlftica. So, you did 
have some choice. 
LORI: Can Jou recall what point in your early life you 
first considered becOIAi.ng a teacher? 
FAYE: I think it waa probably about the aeventh grade. 
I alway■ liked thi• teacher that I've talked about 
so JDUch. I jut wanted her for a pattern. 
LORI: At that time, bow did you begin to prepare for 
becoming a teacher? 
PAY!: Well, I don't think I really did anything at 
that tiM, Jut think about it, I gueaa. In high 
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•chool, I decided to take what they called aormal 
Training Cl•••• our whole aenior year••• spent 
on that. Our teaoher taught ua all of the 
subject• that we were going to teach out in the 
rural •choola. We went through all tho•• books. 
We had a .. thoda cl••• and prograa planning or 
lesson planning. Ne visited quit• a few different 
schools. There were lots of schools in the county 
at that ti ... her7 few miles there was a school. 
tou can't believe it now; there's none left. But 
we'd 90 visit aoae of the teachers the County 
su1erintendent had reco.nended. We'd 90 and 
observe and aak questions. 
LORI: Do you rUleaber bow aany were in your claaa at 
that time? 
PAYE: Do you mean in Bormal Training Claaa? 
LORI: tea, Kor.al Training Cl••·· 
PAY•: •o, l don't. But I think there 111Uat have been 
around 15. There••• quite a few of ua. 
LORI: After you finished your training, what kind of 
certificate did you receive? 
PAYE: After we took this course , we had to paaa two 
dar• of teatin9. If we passed that, we got what 
was called a •ormal Training Certificate. It was 
10 
good for two years, and then after two years, we 
would have to get eight hours of college credit to 
renew. l juat started out doing that--years and 
year• of getting eight hours every two yeara. 




Bvery other sunaer. 
Where did you go to college? 
Well now, that'• a hard one. I think that there 
were 11 different •chool• that I have credits 
from, but I really only count three of those. The 
firat three s .... r• that I went to achool--1936, 
1938, 1940--I went to the Blackhilla State 
Teacher• Colle9e, in Spearfish, South Dakota. We 
went there becauae we'd only have to 90 sis weeks. 
If we went to Bays, we'd have to 90 eight weeks. 
LORI: A whole 9roup went? 
PAYE: There were five of ua who went up there. Most 
of ■J other work was taken eztension. I did take 
a little bit of corre•~ondence, but not very much. 
But eztenaion couraea ..• I have them from 
Greeley, Raya, Kearney, and a lot of them from 
Denver. I began to get so many, many credits. Of 
course, aaybe they all weren't in the right 
things, and we had to get that worked out. I 
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decided l had enou9h to start on and 9et a de9ree. 
So, I went four aU111Nrs to Denver, and I got my 
B.A. at the Oniver•itr of Denver. Then after 
that, I •tarted 9oin9 to Bay•, and the saae thing 
wa• occurrin9. I waa 9ettin9 •o aany credits, l 
thou9ht I'd juat a• well 90 for a Master•. I got 
a Naater of Science froa Port Bara State 
University in 1969. 
LORI: Bow did you obtain your fir•t teaching job? 
PAYS: •• wrote out applicationa--vritten 
applicationa--to the board ...t>er• of •choola we 
thought•• were intereated in. Then,•• followed 
thi• up by 9oin9 and having a per•onal interview 
with th-. Then, they'd 9et to9etber and have a 
meeting afterward• and decide who ther choae out 
of all the applications they had received. It was 
sort of a nerve-racking tiae. You didn't know 
whether you were going to 9et a job or not, or, if 
you did, where it would be. 
LORI: Did each rural •chool have its own school board? 
PAYE: Sacb •chool had it• own school board. Usually, 
there were three aeabers on the board. 
LORI: Where and when••• rour first teachin9 job? 
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PAYE: It wa• southwe•t of st. Prancia. It was called 
Pleasant Bill, and it was quit• a way• down the 
river out toward the Colorado line. 
LORI: Thi• wa• in 1934? 
P&YB: 1934. 
LORI: What asai9maenta or requir ... nts did you have in 
teachin9 this position? 
PAYE: Well, I juat had to do everything. I taught all 
the grade•, one through eight. The first year I 
taught, I had 16 pupils and all eight grad••· The 
length of tena wa• eight aontba then. 
LORI: Do you r•ab•r what you were paid your fir•t 
year? 
PAYS: I was paid $40 a month. I bad to stay over 
because it was too far fr011 boae to drive, and I 
didn't even have a car. I paid $10 a month for 
that. So, that left me $30 a month; $320 for a 
year'• teaching. 
LORI: It ha• 9on• up a little bit •inc• then, hasn't 
it? We talked earlier about how you felt about 
your Normal Training. Did you feel you were well 
prepared when you went out to teach? 
PAYS: I thought•• were very well prepared because we 
had gone through all the history books and 
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9ov•rnment book• and all of tho•• thinga . I 
thought we had a good tnowled9• of the things that 
we were going to t•ach. our teacher vaa 900d, and 
w•'d practic•. We mad• l•••on plana, and thereat 
of th• pupil• would b• the students. We viaited 
all th••• schools with the better teachers and got 
id••• from them. I think we really were well 
prepared. As I say, we were kind of young. 
LOaI: When you atarted, you were 17, almost 18? 
PAYE: Yes. 
LORI : And you had kids in your first school that 
wer• • .. 
PAYE: About 15. 
LORI: Very few one-room schoolhouses are still 
standing today. What was your first school 
building like? 
FAYE: Ky first one was just like the picture you 
usually aee of th ... You know, three windows on 
••ch aide. However, mine was just a little bit 
better than a lot of them because one end of it 
had the boys• cloakroom and the 9irla' cloakroom 
on each side of a little hall in the middle to get 
out. And•• had a windmill . That's the only 
school I know of in the whole county that had a 
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windaill. I think soae down by th• river could 
puap wat•r. It'• •o close to wat•r there; I think 
th•r could PUIIIP it. lut aoat of the achool• I 
taught at, other than that one, I bad to take the 
water in a cream can froa boae. 
this atone fountain-lik• thing. 
I'd pour it into 
I always emptied 
that and brought fr••h water the neat aornin9. 
LORI: Bow manr schools did you teach at- -country 
schools? 
PAYI: ProbablJ eight. 
LORI: Sight? 
PAYS: Soaething like that. 
LORI: Pl•aaant Rill waa your first achool, and 
Hillside was th• la•t school you taught at. 
PAY!: Hillside was the last. 
LORI: Were most of thftl in Cheyenne and Sherman 
Counties? 
PAYS: The la•t one I taught at, of course, was in 
Sheraan, and I did teaoh at Sodtovn over in 
Sheraan a couple of year•, or IUJb• more than 
that. But the rest of them were in Cheyenne 
CountJ. 
LORI: I think JOU were at Bill•ide the longest. 
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FAYE: The lon9est. I think I was there 22 years . All 
together, I taught 33 in the country and 8 here in 
Goodland. Most of my teachin9 vaa done in the 
country . 
LORI: Since you were at Billaide the longeat, why 
don't we use the questions from facilities about 
Hillside. Bow did Hillside get its name? 
FAYE: The pupils and I picked that nuae out. Ne had a 
little club we always had on Priday, and we talked 
about it . Thia i• juat District 6; it ou9ht to 
have a name. And so, I asked the children to talk 
with their parent• and••• if they could come up 
with aome names. Several of them did bring some 





hid our e:,ea and voted. Hillside waa the one that 
won. 
Where was Hillside? 
It's 12 mil•• north of lluleton. 
When was the school built? 
That I don't know. It waa old when it was moved 
there . There were three diatricta. Every 
district just got littler and littler, with fewer 
people in it. So, they put three districts 
together and decided to move one schoolhouse to 
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the center of the three diatricts. This was an 
old building. I don't know how long it had been 
built, but probably in the latter 1880s . They 
picked this place and moved the school there. 
Thia building was shaped just like all the rest of 
them. Just a rectangular building with three 
windows on each aide and a little ante-room out in 
front. Then, after several years there, they 
bou9ht another old achoolhouae frOlll over in 
Cheyenne County. They moved it down and attached 
it to this one and opened it up and made a big L-
shaped room. That was when we got it real nice. 
We had electricity then, too. In the front, they 
built me a kitchen. It was a nice kitchen--
electric stove, refrigerator, and lots of 
cupboards with a Lasy-Suaan. Then, of course, the 
main schoolroom had a stage in front. On the 
other end of the L, they had two bathrooms--• 
boys' batbroOlll and a girls' bathroom. 
LORI: Was this in the 1950s that they did all the 
rftlodelin9? 
PAYI: 1955, I think, was when they remodeled that. 






It va• 1946, I think. 
You weren't teachin9 there yet? 
Bo, Dorothy Evert tau9ht there for the first 
year it was moved. Then, Thelma Pettibone taught. 
Sh• qot sick and wasn't able to finish, so Norma 
Schlepp finished that year. I atarted in 1948 and 
taught until it closed. 
LORI: Can you describe the esterior and the 
outbuildin9? 
PAYE: Before we had the electricity, we bad to have 
the outdoor reatrooma--one for the boys and one 
for the girls. Otherwise, I don't know that there 
was too auch apecial about it. Inside, ve just 
had about three rows of single desks and a 
teacher'• desk in front. The ante-room on the 
other side we made into a kitchen. We hung our 
coats out there and put our dinner pail• out 
there. That'• about all there waa to it at first. 
LORI: Did you have a piano in your school? 
PAYE: Yea, we had a piano. Me had an old one at 
first. Then, just a few year• before we closed, 
they bought me a brand new piano which was moved 
down to Korth School. ~bat little blond piano, I 






It'• in th• muaic room. What about a stove? 
When I firat went to Hillside, we had an oil-
burning atove, but it wouldn't burn enough to 90 
over the weekend. In the cold weather, Bill Rust 
would alway• 90 up and light it on Sunday evenings 
so it would be warm for me on Monday morning. Of 
course, all those other first school• I taught at 
had wood-burning stoves and coal. Later, we got 
butane-gas furnaces. 
Bow about . lighting? 
At first, there wasn't very much lighting. I 
9u••• we didn't plan to be there in the dark . But 
we had light• all over the school after we had 
electricity. 
LORI: Do you remember when you got electricity? 
FAY&: I don't know at the school exactly . We got it 
in 1948 at home. I would imagine it was after 
that. It waa probably when they did this 
remodeling that they put it in. 
LORI: Bow was the achool building maintained? 
FAYE: I did the janitor work and all that. If there 
were some major thing• to fix, the •chool board 
aaw to it or hired aomeone to do it. They always 
went up in th• fall and mowed all the grass and 
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weed• down before school started. Then the nu 
out there planted a lot of trees. They came up 
and watered them and kept thoae tr••• 9rowin9. A 
lot of th- are ati l l growing there. If they 
needed a new roof or aoaething like that, th• 
school board either did it or hired it done. 
LORI: Thef took care of the painting and all that? 
PAYE: Bo, the women painted. Usually in the fall they 
would paint . Otherwise, I was all the janitor 
they had . 
LORI: It sounds like they did a lot of improvement• to 
it while you were there. 
PAYE: Yea , they did. Thia isn't in the building, but 
we had one problem the first few years I taught 
there . There were ao manf rattleanakea that one 
year I killed seven rattleanaltea on the 
playground. I waa almoat afraid to let them 90 
out. That was about my bi99est worry. But we had 
nice things. 
LORI: Did you just keep a hoe close by that year? 
FAYE: Yea, after that I did . I killed that one with a 
ball bat, that first one. That's 9ettin9 pretty 
close. 
LORI: What baa aince happened to Hillside School? 
PAYS: It waa aold at the time it cloaed to become a 
home. The people lived in it quite a while, but 
now it's vacant and juat standin9 there. 
LORI: So the building is still there? 
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PAYE: The buildin9's there, but there'• nobody in it. 
It is getting badly run down. 
LORI: It closed in 1970. Didn't s0111e of your family 
then move into it? 
PAYE: Yes, my niece and her family moved into it. 
LORI: You've already said what happened to the piano 
after it cloaed. What happened to the rest of the 
supplies? 
PAYS: Anythin9 they thou9ht they could use at any of 
the schools in town was brought in, especially to 
Borth School. I think some good things were juat 
discarded. We had such nice little bookcaaes, and 
they were going to throw those out. They were in 
sections. Some of the teachers that were up here 
workin9 at Borth when they came in grabbed the~ 
and took them into the rooms. There may be some 
still up there. But the thin9s they thought they 
could use, like the books and thin9s like that, 
they toot into Borth School. 
LORI: Waa that the first year North••• there? 
PAYE: Second year. 
LORI: That'• where you taught after Billaide closed? 
FAYE: Yea. 
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LORI: Let'• talk a little bit about the •tudenta you 
had. What waa the uaual a9e a child be9an achool? 
PAYE: They started school at six. They had to be six 
bf the first of January to atart. Once in awhile, 
they made exceptions, but that was what the rule 
really was. 
LORI: Did your school 90 from kindergarten to Grade 8? 
PAYE: Ne had no kinder9arten. We just started them in 
at firat grade. 
LORI: Bow were the 9rade levels usually set up? Did 
you combine claaaes to teach, or did you teach 
each 9rade separately? 
PAYE: Moat thin9s were tau9ht separately. There at 
the laat, I used to combine the social studies. 
We had geography boots for that. One year we'd 
take fifth grade and the next year sixth and back 
and forth. That way, they 9ot both books. 
Science too, we combined. But all the others, 
like their reading and math, were done separately. 
LORI: That took a lot of plannin9, didn't it? 
PAYE: Yea. They didn't get as much oral work aa they 
needed or would like to have had. 
LORI: How many student• did you normally have in a 
claaa? 
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PAYE: Soaetimea somebody would be a loner, but usually 
there were two or three. On• year I had aiz 
beginners. Then, there waa another school that 
c ... into Billaide, the Union School, from over 
west. They had 9one to Kanorado after their 
school closed. Then, they 9ot permission to come 
over to me. I think I had about five or six 
eighth grader• that year. But moat of the time, 
there'd be two or three. 
LORI: Bow many kid• in the whole school uually? 
PAYS: I think the largest I ever had waa 20, and the 
last year I taught there, there was seven. 
LORI: Did moat students attend there all eight years? 
PAYE: Kost of them did. 
LORI: You got to know your students pretty well then, 
didn't you? 
PAYE: Yea, you sure knew where they were and what they 
needed. Yea, JDOat of th••• people jut lived 
there. That was their home, and so they just vent 
through all eight grades there until they 
graduated from eighth grade. 
LORI: Bow many year•••• a student required to 90 to 
school? 
PAYE: I'm not sure about thia. I know the1 had to 
graduate from eighth grade. Then, at 16, they 
could quit if they wanted to. 
LORI: Did many children move in and out during the 
year? 
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PAYE: Kot too many. Once in awhile, somebody would 
get hired help or something like that. But there 
wasn't too much difference. 
LORI: Did families have a number of school-age 
children attending school? 
PAYE: Lota of times they did have several from the 
same family in school. 
LORI: That would make aOIN unique advantages and 
disadvantages. 
PAYE: At one time, I had about three sets of twins. 
That's unuaual, isn't it? 
LORI: Yes. Bow did the students get to school each 
day? 
PAYE: The ones that were close enough walked , unl ess 
it was bad weather, and then their parents would 
usually bring them. Mostly, their parents juat 
brou9ht them, and that evening they came back and 
got them. A few of the older children drove. I 
guess it was a9ainat the rules to drive that 
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1oun9, but ... Chuck Portmerer drove and brought 
his brother and sister. There were a few of them 
drove to school. I know the patrolman used to 
visit us about once a year and talk about driving 
and stuff. We just all held our breath because we 
thought he'd see all those oars out there and he'd 
know I didn't drive all of them, but he never said 
a word. I eapeot he knew what they were. 
LORI: Bow far did the kids travel? 
PAYE: It varied. I think the closest ones were half a 
mile, but moat of them were two or three. After 
that other school came in, it was probably five 
ail•• for some of them. One of those drove--a 
seventh grade girl. 
LORI: What was the cost of education to the fudlies 
of these students? 
PAYS: It was fr•• education. They didn't have to pay 
any tuition or anything lite that. ~hey bought 
their books and that'• about all the cost that I 
know of. 
LORI: Did the students from this school come from a 
particular cultural or heritage background? 
PAYE: Yes. Most of their parents were farmers, or 
they wouldn't be living out there. 
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LORI: What••• the dre•• and overall appearance of the 
students? 
PAYE: The boys always wore jeans or overalls. A few 
of th .. , at the first, uaed to wear the overalls 
with the bib overall. The girls, at the laat, got 
to wearing jeans, too, but a lot of them wore 
dresses. They were always neat and clean. I 
never had any children comin9 to school that 





D_id many of your students go on to hi9h school? 
Most of them did. 
Row about to coll99e? 
There's quite a few of them that went on to 
college, too. Of course, not nearly aa many. A 
lot of them, by the time theJ were out of high 
school a year or two, were 9ettin9 married and 
getting their own family. But I did have a lot of 
them that went to coll99e, not near all of them, 
but quite a few of th .. went. · 
LORI: We talked about this a little bit with the boys 
becoming fanaera, but what type of occupations did 
the students usually take up? 
PAYE: In those first schools, a lot of them did take 
up fandn9. But, after that, it seemed like the 
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farm vaa not a very good deal, and parents were 
aort of encouraging them to move into some other 
occupation. I had aoae pilots, some teachers, 
some en9ineera, different businesses, and the 
••v1. I don't know what all of them are doin~ 
really, but a lot of them did go out and get an 
education in another field becauae the farm wasn't 
paying very good. 
LORI: Are there any "outstanding student•" or 
"notables" from :,our classes? 
rAtS: I put down a few, and I'm aur• there's a lot 
more. Some I don't even know where they are. 
Dennis Schlepp graduated with a chemical 
engineering degree; he was a processing solar 
engineer. That was real special, I thought. 
Chuck Portmeyer was a Major in the Air Corp. Be 
flew a lot, and after that, he was teaching. 
Roger Fort .. :,er is a manager of a group that is 
building computers and electronic equipment. 
Steve McConnell ia a radio announcer. 
(McConnell) i• an airline stewardeaa. 
Connie 
Harvey Hilt 
is a computer pr09runer. Rita Portmeyer is a 
CPA. Rana Fortmeyer is a craft designer in ~ansas 
City. Richard Daise made the Kavy his life. 
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Carolyn DeFries is a nurse, and Margaret Hilt is a 
nurae. I'm sure there's lots more, but that's 
just the on•• I thought of right off. 
LORI: It sound• like they went on to a lot of 
interestin9 and different career•. 
PAYE: When they graduated from high school, a lot of 
my students were in the upper 25\, which I waa 
really proud of . 
LORI: Let's talk a little bit about the curriculum in 
the one-room schoolhouse. 
PAYE: I think we had reading, arithmetic, social 
■tudies, science, spelling, English, and writing. 
LORI: Mhat was the length of the achool dar? 
FAYE: It was from nine to four. Of course, we took 
an hour off at noon, and we had two 15-minute 
rec•••••• one in the morning and one in the 
afternoon. So, I think actual studying time would 
be about equal to here. 
LORI: How long was the •chool year then? 
FAY!: The first few years at Hillside, it was still 
eight months, and then, I forget what year it was, 
they changed to nine months. 
LORI: What was the daily schedule on an ordinary day? 
FAYE: I usually did reading first. ~he big ones could 
be reading their lesson. (I always assigned the 
'---· 
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day before what they would be doin9 the next day.) 
I'd have reading first, ao I could take the 
be9inn•r• and the lower 9radea becauae they needed 
oral readin9 and time with them. Big ones could 
b• •tudyin9 their story. Then the older 
ones . .. I usually still had them do quite a bit 
of oral reading, maybe not near all of the story, 
but a few paragraphs. Then, I would question them 
about the story or have somebody tell the story 
enough to tell they bad read it. Arithmetic was 
next. I always went in order because most of them 
would know from the assignment before what they 
were supposed to do. I would work with the little 
ones while they were getting that done. If they 
had a question, they held their hand up in between 
classes, and I would try to help them. After that 
was Inglish. In the afternoon, we had social 
studies and science. Then, we had writing. 
Spelling was always last. 
LORI: Was there a reason why you put it last? 
FAYE: I think it's an •••ier thing for people to do. 
They juat have this list of words they have to 
study and memorise. 
subjects, I think. 
It's easier than some 
And then sometimes, the older 
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pupils could help me if we were running short of 
tiae. A fifth grader could 90 pronounce the words 
to th• aecond grade or something lite that. I'd 
get aome help. 
LORI: You've talked a little bit about bow you've 
scheduled your cl••••• with so many grades. Could 
you visit a little more on that? 
PAYB: A lot of the lessons had to be abort, oral 
lessons. I always called them up there. Maybe it 
would only be five minute• or something. If they 
were having something new in math, I usually 
showed th .. on th• blackboard. W• talked about 
th••• thing• and then made the aaaignaent in the 
book they were to write out. I think it was 900d 
enough for them, but it vaa sure bard on the 
teacher. I didn't ezpect them to do work I wasn't 
9oing to check, so I was always grading papers . I 
toot my papers home with me. 
LORI: Did you have a table you called the grade up to 
when it was their turn? 
FAYE: Yes, I'd sit down with them around a table up 
toward the front of th• room, ao they wouldn't be 
bothering the others as much. But you'd be 
surprised what the grade• that were sitting back 
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there li•t•nin9 learned and knew when they 9ot to 
that grade. 
LORI: Do you think it made your kids more independent? 
PAYE: Y•• · The reason they could succeed in hi9h 
school is because they had learned to study 
independently. Someti .. • they had a few 
questions, but usually they could just get their 
book out. They'd get their readin9 read, then 
they'd get their math book out and start, and 
they'd just 90 through the schedule. I think it 
did make for aore independent atudenta. 
LORI: You talked about your aubjecta. Do you recall 
what book• you used? 
PAYE: Mell, not really. I've 9ot a couple--a reader 
and an arithmetic book; they were both Boughton 
Mifflin. At one time, I know we had Stone 
arithmetic, which was very hard, but that wasn't 
the last one we had. 
LORI: How did you decide on a teztbook? 
PAYS: There was a colllllittee in the county that picked 
them out. We just took whatever waa picked. All 
the achoola had the aame textbooka. So, whatever 
the county picked out, that's what we had. 
LOaI : Where did the books come from? 
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PAYI: Th• parents bought them. I don't know where 
th•r had them stored. I guess they gave them to 
... I don't know whether I went down to the 
County Superintendent and picked them up. Parents 
paid for them. 
LORI: What other teachin9 aids were made available 
while you were teaching? 
FAYE: At first, there weren't too manr aida. The 
first school did have a globe, aoae -P•, a 
dictionary, and a ••11 librarr, and it was really 
pretty amall. Br th• time we finiahed at 
Billaide, we had a nice library, a lot of books, 
and maps, and a globe. Then we 9ot a slide 
projector for filmstrips and alidea. I had a 
record player, and I had a duplicator. Of course, 
it wasn't electric. You had to turn your hand to 
turn it, but it did a lot. It helped .. a lot to 
run off teat• or anything like that. 
LORI: Before rou had the duplicator, what did you do? 
FAYS: Sane people tried to use this gelatin thing. I 
put moat of my teats on the blackboard. I just 
couldn't 9et alon9 with that thing very well. But 
I aure liked this duplicator. 
LORI: That tells ua a little bit of how thia improved 
your teaching. 
PAYB: Yes, these filmstrips and everything made the 
material much more interesting to th-. We have 
more variety that way. 
LORI: Were there any special clas••• or services 
offered, like art or music or tutoring? 
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PAYE: That'd just depend on the teacher. I always had 
th .. sing every morning. I didn't really teach 
notes and thin9a like that. W• had a son9 book 
for each child, and they took turns picking. We'd 
sing about two or three songs every morning. 
Every Pridar, I had art the last period. Instead 
of having some of those other subjects, we'd have 
art--quite a few crafts along with it. There was 
no tutoring that I know of. 
LORI: I noticed in the book on Hillside that you'd 
written that the kid. got to choose art, too. 
They got to decide what they wanted to do? 
PAYE: Yea, they took turn• choosing what they did. 
Usually, we had th .. in pairs. We'd start with an 
eighth grader and a first grader and on down like 
that, ao that we didn't have 2 first graders 
to9ether. They had their partners for a lot of 
things. They would help their partner in a lot of 
thin9s. They also chose their own games at 
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rec•••· Of course, I think the lar9er on•• put a 
lot of pressure on the little ones . And if we 
chose this game, everybody bad to play. They 
couldn't aay, "I don't like that. I'm not 9oin9 
to play that." They had to play or 90 in the 
house, and they didn't like to 90 in the house. 
LORI : You said four school had a library? 
FAYE: Yea, we did. We had a nice library. Every 
year, they bou9ht ua aOIN new booka . It got built 
from three aohoola being put together; they 
probably all had some. We had a pretty bi9 
library. 
LORI: Did you have to take care of checking out the 
books? 
PAYE: Well, no . They just went and got th .. , and when 
thef got th .. read, put them back. We didn ' t 
check them out. 
LORI: What kind of educational ideals or valuea did 
you use in your teaching? 
FAYE: I hoped that everyone would be able to read and 
understand what they had read. I wanted them to 
know the processes, like in math or in anything 
else, and be able to work it. I liked to work 
quite a bit on the written probl .... Just a page 
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of add or •ubtract got prettr boring, and it isn't 
what you need in life. You need to know whether 
to add or •ubtract or d.ivide or what to do . So , 
we worked quite a bit on that . They need to be 
able to c~auaicate, both orallr and written, and, 
of course, knowledge of all the other •ubjects. 
Por rears, we wrote the "Billaide aews" and put it 
in the shem,p county 11rald. They paid us so 
much an inch. I don't know whether it was three 
cents an inch or what it was . This gave the older 
one■ a lot of practice in COIIIINDicating on the 
phone. They'd call all the neighbors and ask if 
they bad company or something over the weekend, 
and they'd write it down . Then, some would type. 
They didn't use proper form probably, but they 
could type pretty good . Soeeti .. ■, I helped them 
type. But we'd send this news in, and we'd save 
the money and have it for our laat day of 
school--• skating party or something lite this. 
LORI: That sounds fun, and then it did give them a lot 
of practice. 
PAYE: It did give them practice, both in talking and 
in writing it up properly. I alway• checked it to 
••• if theJ had their words spelled right and 
things l i ke that. 
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LORI: What were aoae rule• or regulation• of your one-
room achool that ad9ht be different from today? 
FAYE: I could aee that I chan9ed a lot in what I 
expected of the children. The first years I 
tau9ht, they couldn't do anythin9. Ther had to be 
very quiet, and they had to have permiaaion to do 
an1thin9--hold up their hand for help or an1thin9. 
And there were the outside restrooms, ao you had 
to be careful you never let more than one outaide 
at a time. We had strange things that afterwards 
I thou9bt were foolish, but I think everyone was 
doing it that way. They had real strict 
discipline. If they wanted to aharpen their 
pencil, they had to hold up one finger. If they 
wanted to do the library, two fingers. They just 
didn't hardly move out of that desk unless they 
had permission. Then, we'd 9et ready to 90 out to 
receaa, and I'd say, "Put away your work, position 
(and that••• put their hands in front of them on 
their desk together), turn, stand, pass," 
regimented, like an army or aomething. But I just 
kept getting more relaxed. Times just changed on 
what we expected of the atudenta. I still liked 
to have sort of a quiet classroom because I don't 
......... 
think childr•n can study and conc•ntrat• vb.n 
th•re'a too much going on. 
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LORI: Bow were discipline problems with the atudenta 
handled? 
PAYI: I don't know. I didn't seem to have any big 
diacipline problema. I think it was IMcauae I was 
always out there on the playground playin9 with 
them. They weren't getting in a fight or 
something becauae I was right there. I didn't 
spank. Thi• may sound funny, but one of our 
minister• asked Larry Enfield, I thint he was only 
about second grade, "Did you get a spanking 
today?" That'• what parents would always aay. 
"Ko," he said, "but ahe's sure got a good bawling-
out voice." That'• what he said about me. So, 
they've always laughed about me having a good 
bawling-out voice. I didn't really have much 
trouble with discipline. It •••med like the 
children knew I meant what I said. Lots of times 
they were doing something they shouldn't, and all 
I had to do was loot at them. They knew they ••re 
out of line. They were all different ages, too. 
There wouldn't be the chance for discipline lite 
you have with a whole bunch the same age • 
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LORI: I never thought about that, but that would be 
true, wouldn't it? 
PAYI: I know Nickey Rice vaa auch a good ball pitcher, 
and he could strike people out . Be could pitch 
faat, but a little kid would ;et up to bat, and 
he'd walk up several steps and toss them a little 
easy one. He was so 900d. Kids were 90Od to each 
other, and they pla1ed together--all different 
a9ea. 
LORI : Bow did your parents beeome involved with your 
school diacipline? Of course, rou didn't really 
have proble1U. 
PAYE: I don't think they particularly did. Bzcept, if 
I did do anything, they've always supported me. I 
never had any parent• come up and get after me for 





That was nice to know, wasn't it? 
Yea . 
Did you have parent-teacher conference•? 
Ko, but I 9ueas I talked to them about every 
day, maybe out at the car or somewhere. Ro, I 
didn't have parent-teacher conferences. I think 
that would have been 900d if we would have, but we 
didn't. 
LORI: Let's talk a little bit about school finance. 
Where did the funds for the construction of the 
school COIN from? 
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PAYE: I don't know. It's so old, I don't know. But I 
suppose just from the tax monies that were 
allowed. I don't know how the first ones got 
built. 
LORI: When Hillside was moved to its new location, was 
the land purchased, do you know? 
PAYE: Ko, it was given to them. 
LORI: When they moved it, did the conmunity help out? 
PAYE: The board members worked there quite a bit, and 
they did hire SOiie work done, I think. 1 juat 
know that it seemed like we had a budget, and we 
were allowed so much money. 1 know it's through 
tazea. I always got all my money, but some of the 
teachers started teachin9, and the board didn't 
have enough money to pay them, so they 9ave them 
what they called a warrant. They had to wait 
until they got some more aoney in to give them. I 
think some of that comes from the state, too, as 
it doea now. 
LORI: Bach district got the money separately? 
PAYE: Yea, each district got it separately. 
LORI: Ne talked about this earlier, 7our beginning 
aalary was $30 a month? 
PATZ: Porty dollars--$10 for board and rooa, so I 
alway• •aid I had $30 left. 
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LORI: Nhat was 7our salary the last year you taught at 
Bill■ide? Do you remember? 
FAYE: Well, the laat year I taught there, it was 
$9,856 for a year. 
LORI: Bow••• your aalary determined? 
PAYE: The board would get together and talk about what 
fund■ they had, and if they felt like they had 
enough aoney, they might give me an increase. You 
could aak for aore, and a lot of teacher• did, but 
I usually didn't. I liked my school board; they 
were all m7 frienda. I knew that if they felt 
like they could, they would give me an increase. 
Soae years I got an increaae; aoae year• I didn't. 
LORI: There were three board members, even at 
Bill aide? 
PAYE: Yes. 
LORI: Were there any apecial fund-raising activities 
you, as a teacher, were expected to take part in? 
FATE: Nell, not down here at Hillside. But in some of 
tho•• first achools that I taught at, we uaually 
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had a pr09raa and a box supper or a carnival in 
the fall to make some 1DOne1. Th• money was used 
for books for the librar1. It vaa kind of 
expected of you to do that. That'• the only way 
we 9ot books. They didn•t have money enou9h in 
their bud9et to buy books, ao that'• what we 
usually did. I mi9ht have had a carnival or two 
at Hillside, but I didn't do that much. The board 
juat had more money then, and they'd buy wa some 
new books each year. They pretty much trusted me, 
I 9ueaa, because they always told me when we had a 
board meetin9--we didn't use to do that either, 
but at the last, we were always havin9 board 
meetin9s--anythin9 you need? They'd just tell me 
to 9et what I need and turn the bill in. Of 
course, I always respected that and did not go off 
buying a lot of aillr things either. If I needed 
paper or construction paper or s01Nthin9 like • 
that, I juat bou9ht it and turned the bill in. 
LORI: The kids' supplies, like paper and pencils, did 
they brin9 that to school? 
PAYE: They brought their own. 
LORI: What was a trpical school day like before and 
after school hours? 
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PAYE: Well, believe it or not, they uauallr wanted to 
come early so they'd get to play awhile before it 
started. Moat of the time, their parents were 
there pretty near time. But aoaeti .. s then, 
ther'd ait out there and talk, and ther'd 90 run 
and play on the swings. We usually didn't atart a 
ballg ... before becauae we wouldn't all be there 
yet. They seemed to be anzioua to get there 
alwaya. 
LORI: Bow were teachers ezpected to conduct themselves 
in the c~ity? 
PAYI: In the very early years, they were not supposed 
to be aarried, but that had kind of gone out by 
th• time I started. I taught four years before I 
got married. Then, I 9ot aarried and went on 
teaching. I don't know that they had any certain 
rules, but they did expect you to be a moral 
ezaaple. They wouldn't put up with you doing bad 
thin9a. I suppose it might have put some people 
under pressure. I don't think they would allow 
them to aaoke and thing• lik• that, but that 
didn't bother me. 
LORI: You taught throughout your married life? 
PAYE: Almost. I had a few years off, but I taught 
moat of the time. 
LORI: Bow are teachin9 ways or habits different now 
than when you taught? 
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PAYI: I tbint there'• a auch aor• relaxed atmoaphere. 
To a point, that ia good. I don't think children 
need to ait there like little soldier■• Naybe 
they 9et too relaxed, but I do think it'• better 
to have your children relaxed . 
LORI: Waa there a problem of frequent teacher turnover 
in 7our co11111unity? 
FAYE: You can see that at the last it waan't because 
I atared 22 years. But at first, it was. And it 
waan't because they didn't like you. In one way, 
where they had you for all eight 9radea ... like 
you were weak, ■aJ in math, then their kid• would 
90 clear throu9h school with a weak utb teacher. 
So, theJ bad the idea that every two or three 
years, at leaat, they ought to get a new teacher. 
Maybe they'd get a more rounded education. That 
waa their philosophy. You don't want to keep them 
too long. TheJ just thought it was better for the 
children to have a variety of teacher■• Of 
course, by the time I finished, that idea seemed 
to have died out. 
LORI: You taught four fears at 1our first school? 
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PAYE: No, two year■• I tau9ht four before I was 
married. Then, I went over to another one and 
tau9ht three rears, and then, I went and tau9ht 
another one for one year. Then, I went back to 
thi• one before that and tau9ht another year. I 
really tau9ht four year• at that one school. I 
onl1 tau9ht one at ■•ville. I tau9ht at Sodtown, 
and I taught there two different times, too. I 
tau9ht at Sodtown, then at ••ville, then back to 
Sodtown. It's kind of ■tran9e. I wasn't teachin9 
in 1948, but thi• teacher over in the Lawn Rid9e 
coanunity left. Ber huaband waa in the aervice, 
and •h• 9ot a chance to 90 where be waa. So, I 
finiahed that achool year; I taught the last half. 
I never did count that in ■Y year• of teachin9. 
They wanted me back the nezt year, but I aaid no. 
I aaid, "If I'm 9oin9 to teach, I'm 9oin9 to teach 
cloaer to home." So then, I went to Hillside in 
1948 and finiahed out there. 
LORI: When you first started teachin9, where did you 
live when 7ou taught acbool? 
PAYS: I roomed with people in the coanunity and went 
home weekends. 
LORI: You said that in your aecond year of teachin9 
you roomed with the Bluea. 
PAYE: Yea, the second year I rooaed with the Blues, 
and I found a nice fellow there. 
LORI: You already said you paid $10 a aoatb to atay. 
PAYE: I wasn't eatin9 very much, was I? 
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LORI: ■o. After you got married, did you alway• live 
in the auae place and drive to whatever achool 
your were teachin9? 
PAYE: Yes, after I was married, I always lived and 
taught closer to home. That one Highland School 
was 10 miles, but I drove all the time. I didn't 
have a very good car. I think I had a Hodel A 
Pord. In the winter sometimes, it wouldn't start. 
Ployd would have to book up the horses and pull me 
around the yard to get it ■tarted. Then I'd get 
there. We didn't have very good radiator• or 
anti-freeze, so I'd have to drain the water out 
and carry it in the schoolhouse. Then, when I got 
ready to go home, I'd start my car up and pour 
this water back in. And, therefore, I could 90 
home. Of course, that only happened in eztreme 
cold weather. 
LORI: I was wondering how you were evaluated? 
PAYE: I guess it was the County Superintendent. 
That's who I turned my reports in to, and she came 
and visited us once or twice a year. 
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LORI : Th•r• was a superintendent for th• town schools 
and a county superintendent just for the rural 
achoola? 
PAYI: Just for the country or rural schools. 
LOaI: W•r• there any other teachers also teaching in 
your building? 
PAYE : Ko. 
LORI: Mere you pretty much "your own boas" in 
conducting your cl••••• and taking care of the 
school? 




Did you prefer that to when you taught in town? 
Well, there's good point• about each, but I did 
prefer it. You weren't on that tight schedule. 
If one class seemed to take a lit tle longer than 
usual, Jou could take the nezt one aborter . You 
could even leave one out if Jou had to. If we 
decided we wanted to 90 over to the neighboring 
school and play ball, we did. Of course, you'd 
make arrangements with them. Ralph Duell••• 
teaching then, and•• went over to his schoolhouse 
two or three times to watch a movie fila. Be had 
the projector that had the real movies. We just 
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had the alid• projector ud fil .. tripa. We'd take 
the kids over there and watch a aovi• with th-. 
Ne thou9bt that was great. It doean't MU 
anything to children now because they have T.V. 
all the ti .. , but it did IMaD a lot to oura. Kore 
than once, my neighbor , Kr. Bair, would call up 
and say, "Well, the watermelons are ripe . Coae on 
down." {Be always raised a great big field of 
watermelons . ) He said we could eat all we voted 
to while we were there , and then each child could 
take a watennelon hOllle; things like that . If you 
had to aak, you couldn't just up and do those 
things. You juat played it by ear. 
LORI : Did any type of organised parent group esiat at 
your school? 
PAYE: Ro. 
LORI : You've talked a little bit about going to play 
ball with th• other schools . What were some of 
the other special event• you participated in 
during the achool year? 
FAYI: We usually had three programs a year. We had 
one in the fall. Soaeti .. • we didn ' t after we 
didn't need to make aoney . Ne always bad a 
Christmas program and laat-day-of-school program 
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and dinner. The Chri•t-• program was always very 
special. I always gave my present■ under the tree 
to the kids that night, and they gave .. mine. 
The tree was loaded with prNents. We always had 
someone dress up as Santa Claua and coae in with 
treats to hand out. It was a very special time. 
We went on aeveral hike■, aoaetiM■ juat down the 
Beaver a ways, and built a fire and roasted some 
wieners. We built it down there in the sand where 
we knew it wouldn't get away. We had a Play Day 
the last several year• that I waa in the country . 
There were I don't know bow many schools in it--
this one out on th• highway, and down south of 
Ruleton, and over west to Union School--about four 
or five schools, at least. We'd all oet together 
toward spring and have what we called Play Day . 
In the morning, they had all kinda of track 
events. Me bad ribbons, and we ■av that every 
child got a ribbon of some kind . Of course, the 
blue was for winning, the red••• second, the 
white was third. But we had ■OM green on•• for 
participating, so every child got a ribbon some 
way or other. I've already mentioned that we went 
to Burlington to skate. Ne rode back to Goodland 
'---' 
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on the Rocket. The parents drove down here to get 
us all off the Rocket. 
LORI: That would be fun. That was the train--the 
passenger train--that went throu9b here. 
PAYE: Yea, the Rocket. A lot of Pridays we did 
something special--popcorn. We'd have this club 
meeting, and then we'd always do something 
special. Birthdays were always recognised with a 
party or a01Nthin9. 
LORI: You might tell a little bit about the club and 
how it got started. 
PAYE: I started it when I first vent down there, and 
I think I had a club at s0111e other schools, too. 
We met every Priday afternoon in the last period. 
We elected officers . We had several different 
officers: the president, someone to pass the 
vaatebaaket, someone to put up the flag, different 
office• like that. Then, the nezt week we'd meet 
again. They did learn a lot from it. They 
learned parliamentary procedure because I taught 
them how to make a motion. Of course, they bad to 
hide their eyes while they voted so their friends 
wouldn't know who was voting against them, I 
gueaa. It worked pretty good, and that way people 
had different things to do. And that helped me, 
too. 
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LORI: It gave you some helper• for the rooa. Did you 
conduct graduation ezerci••• and pr09r ... for the 
students completing their work? 
PAYE: Ko, not there. There uaed to be a county 
graduation. All the rural •chools graduated 
together. There were a lot of rural •~hool• . 
Ruleton was included in that ; I know one of the 
graduation exerci••• was held at Ruleton. 
LORI: Ma• the achoolhouae used for c0111DUDity and 
social activiti•• a• well•• for education? 
PAYS: A few ti .. a, yea, it waa. I know some 
anniversaries were held there. Oh, there's one 
other thing I didn't put down on that other . Me 
were talking about special thin9s we did. We took 
quite a few field trips. Row, we didn't do this 
all in one day. Th••• were soae of the place• we 
went: newspaper office, radio station, a mill in 
St . Prancia, bakery, telephone office, weather 
bureau, sugar beet plant, and a mink fana. That's 
some that I can think of. That wasn't all in one 
year, of course. At different times , we'd 90 two 
or three place• in a day and make th••• field 
trips. 
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LORI: Didn't they have a softball tournament at Play 
Day? 
PAYE: Yea, in the afternoon. I didn't finish that. 
They bad the traek thin9a in th• mornin9--all the 
raeea, hi9h ju.pa, broad juapa, three-le99ed 
races, and I don't know what all. Then, the 
afternoon was the ball tourn ... nt. 
LORI: I think I've heard you had th• reputation as a 
pretty 900d coach. 
PAYE: We had the reputation of having a good team, 
anyway. The last couple of years, we got 
•weat•hirta--red ones with a white baseball 
diamond and ball bats crossed on it. Pred Stasser 
designed that, and we ••nt that in and got shirts 
all alike. We all had red cap• with a white Bon 
the front of them for Hillside. ZVerybody--even 
the ones that didn't play ball yet--wore thoae 
shirt• and caps. Ne did win a lot of th• 
tournaments. I suppose, partly, it waa because I 
like to play so much. The other• probably didn't 
play that much; then, when it came time, they 
didn't win. But someti .. a, we got beat, too. I 
think we were beat SOINtimea, but we did have the 
reputation for winnin9 a lot of tho••· 
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LORI: I 9ueaa aoftball would have been a tradition of 
7our school. 
PAY!: Y•a, it was . 
LORI: What were some other tradition• of your school? 
PAYE: I 9uess tho•• Chriatmas pro9rmu were . I can't 
think of any other traditions that we always did . 
LORI: Can you think of any other obaervancea or 
recollections that you might like to tell WI about 
that we ai9ht not have been diacuaain9? 
PAYE: I think I already mentioned the snakes and what 
a ti .. we had with th•m. 
LORI: Tb•r•'• a funny story in the book about when 
one of the bo1• aav a anake. 
PAYE: Yea. Brent aoulier aav a snake. Be was over on 
first baae, and the 9raaa was kind of high over 
there. That snake had ita head up, and I saw it . 
Me hollered, "snake , " to Brent and to back up 
because it vaa on the other aide of him. Boy, did 
he run backwards! Be fell into a bushel basket 
full of gloves and things like that. All the kids 
thou9ht it waa ao fUDDJ but him; he never did aee 
the funny part. There va■ one other time there 
••••snake coiled up a9ainat the west aide of the 
schoolhouse. Ne were playing ball, and a foul 
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ball went over there. Harvey Hilt ran over there 
and waa juat about to pick up the ball ri9ht by 
this snake. Be was jut as white as he could be . 
' Bee ... back, and I aaid, "Well, did it bite you?" 
He said, "I don't know." Be didn't know whether 
it bit hia or not; he vaa ao frightened. But it 
hadn't . I got it killed then, too. I always 
worried about snakes. That was one of my big 
worriea. I had a •nake kit. I always wondered 
whether I'd fool with that thin9 or just jump in 
th• ear and get to th• doctor, but I never had to 
decide. One time, Harvey Hilt fell. We were 
playin9 Beckon, Beckon. Be ran down to the corner 
and fell down to hide behind aoae grass and weeds. 
He fell on a piece of a mover and cut his leg 
really bad. I didn't even have the car there that 
day. We saw a car coming along. I sent Dennis 
Van Vleet, who could run very fa■t, across the 
field to wave this car down and take Harvey home. 
They took him in and got him stitched up. We had 
a few narrow escapes that way with things. 
LORI: In the book, too, there's a story about one day 
you were late to school because of a blizzard. I 
like that one. 
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PAYE: Oh, 1••· I like that story. I almost cry when 
I tell that. I couldn't get to school; Ployd was 
trying to take me. Even the maintainer was off of 
the road down there, eo we had to 90 way back 
around another way. I think it was getting toward 
11:00 o'clock when I got there. And l just 
thought the kids vould have that place tore down. 
When I got there, they were going along with their 
le■■on■ jut a• good•• if I'd been there. Belen 
Hilt was the oldest one. She could play the 
piano, too, ao they had sung. They had gone 
through the reading cl•••••· They were just going 
right along. I vaa surpriaed; I thought they'd 
still be down in the basement playing Ping-Pong or 
something and tearing around. I didn't ever think 
they'd be in their seats. And they jut didn't 
run and 9et in there . I don't know what time they 
started. I guess Belen ■aid, "Nell, it's time for 
achool to start." "We'd just better start 
school," she said, and they did. 
LORI: It made you awfully proud of them, didn't it? 
PAYE: Oh, it made me proud, I'll say. 
LORI: Do you want to tell us a little about after you 
left Hillside School? You came to Goodland and 
taught at North School? 
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PAYS: At •orth School, ei9ht years at the fifth 9rade. 
Part of that time we were teaa-teaohin9, and part 
of the tilM, I waa doing -th for the fifth and 
aizth. Of courae, there were 2 fifth• and 2 
aizths, ao aath waa juat about all I waa doin9. I 
had a hoaero011. Then afterwarda, juat Blaine 
(Slliaon), the other fifth 9rade teacher, and I 
would just trade off. I would do her math, and 
abe would do •1 Bn9liah. •• traded off that way. 
But the first rear, I had th• whole room of fifth 
9radera to myself. 
LORI: What year did you retire? 
PAYE: 1978. 
LORI: Would you tell ua about an award you have 
received? 
PAYS: I waa 9iven the Maater Teacher'• Award in 1975. 
It'• for 1975 and 1976. 
LORI: Bow did you feel when you 9ot the award? 
PAYI: Pretty proud becauae to be chosen with •r 
back9round, aoatly rural, I just thou9ht it••• 
quit• an honor to be chosen. 
LORI: You've written a book about Hillside. 
PAYE: Yea, Kell1 Stephen• and I. Really, ahe atarted 
this book but •h• didn't get very far. It••• for 
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our laat day of school for the last time , and •o 
we were trying to get a special program ready . We 
were trying to write l•ttera to soae of our former 
student• and graduates. She started writing this 
book, but we never got it nearly completed by the 
time school was out. So, I took it home with me, 
and it lay there in a drawer for about five years. 
Pinally, I thought t•• either going to throw thi s 
out or finish it. So, that suaaer that was ay 
job; I finished that book . I tried to carry on 
with the same foraat that ahe had, like the 
achoolhouae ••• telling th• story. I finished it 
up then . I had enough copies made that I could 
give one to every pupil I had over there at 
Hillside, if I could find them. I didn't find 
quite all of them, but moat of th .. I did find. 
LORI : ~elly was in seventh grade when abe started it? 
PAYE: Seventh grade. I didn't have any eighth graders 
that year . I thought , for a seventh grader, she 
used pretty good ideas. 
LORI: It ia an intereating book. What are you doing 
now? What do you enjoy doing? 
PAYI: Well, it seems like I don ' t do much , but I keep 
busy. I do quite a bit of church work and 90 to 
BBtJ and UMN clubs, just quit• a few different 
aetivitiea; I••- kind of busy. 
LORI: I want to thank you for letting me visit with 
you. It••• very intereatin9. 
PAYE: Mell, thank JOU for coming. 
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